Effect of ferrihydrite crystallite size on phosphate adsorption reactivity.
The influence of crystallite size on the adsorption reactivity of phosphate on 2-line to 6-line ferrihydrites was investigated by combining adsorption experiments, structure and surface analysis, and spectroscopic analysis. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) showed that the ferrihydrite samples possessed a similar fundamental structure with a crystallite size varying from 1.6 to 4.4 nm. N2 adsorption on freeze-dried samples revealed that the specific surface area (SSABET) decreased from 427 to 234 m(2) g(-1) with increasing crystallite size and micropore volume (Vmicro) from 0.137 to 0.079 cm(3) g(-1). Proton adsorption (QH) at pH 4.5 and 0.01 M KCl ranged from 0.73 to 0.55 mmol g(-1). Phosphate adsorption capacity at pH 4.5 and 0.01 M KCl for the ferrihydrites decreased from 1690 to 980 μmol g(-1) as crystallite size increased, while the adsorption density normalized to SSABET was similar. Phosphate adsorption on the ferrihydrites exhibited similar behavior with respect to both kinetics and the adsorption mechanism. The kinetics could be divided into three successive first-order stages: relatively fast adsorption, slow adsorption, and a very slow stage. With decreasing crystallite size, ferrihydrites exhibited increasing rate constants per mass for all stages. Analysis of OH(-) release and attenuated total reflectance infrared spectroscopy (ATR-IR) and differential pair distribution function (d-PDF) results indicated that initially phosphate preferentially bound to two Fe-OH2(1/2+) groups to form a binuclear bidentate surface complex without OH(-) release, with smaller size ferrihydrites exchanging more Fe-OH2(1/2+) per mass. Subsequently, phosphate exchanged with both Fe-OH2(1/2+) and Fe-OH(1/2-) with a constant amount of OH(-) released per phosphate adsorbed. Also in this stage binuclear bidentate surface complexes were formed with a P-Fe atomic pair distance of ~3.25 Å.